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And that is ‘a wrap’ for this half of the term. Enjoy the break, especially Reception Class – you made it!
School Clubs – These will continue first week back after half term EXCEPT Football club on a Monday 4th November, this will NOT
run. The following week commencing Monday 11th November as there is Parents Evening Monday through to Wednesday ONLY
Football Club will run, Thursday & Friday clubs will run as normal. Read that again, it’s pretty confusing!
Yoga Club – This is now full! If you were on the reserve list or have joined last minute you should have received a letter home
yesterday. If you have not received one, please contact the office. Any outstanding monies please send in asap. We do now have
bank transfer details which should be easier. The consent form does still need to be returned even with an online payment. A side
note, we are aware one of the classes clashes with the Christmas Fete, Yoga will relocate that day but will still run.
Pedestrian Training – This is run by the Worcester County Council Road Safety Team; it will be happening in school on Wednesday
6th November during the day. Class 4 will be going out on an assisted walk, if your child is in Class 4 and has not received a separate
letter about this then please contact the office and we will assist you.
Portrait Photographs – These should now be returned to school, please do not delay if you do want photos but have not returned
the paperwork.
Christmas Cards – These should have come home to you yesterday or today, have a think over half term what your requirements
may be and please hand them back to the office by Monday 4th November.
Hearing Tests – Letters have already gone out to you guys reference this. It is carried out by Public Health Nursing and is for
children aged 4-5. You should have by now informed this department and the school office if you would rather opt out of these
tests. The nurses will be in school the morning of Tuesday 5th November.
Parent Governor – We have had a great response for this, we are delighted, more details to follow after half term
Parents Evening- Slots are still filling up, you are still booking via dojo, dates are still Monday 11th, Tuesday 12th & Wednesday 13th
November. Thank you!
Anti-Bullying Week (11th-15th November) – Tuesday 12th November is Odd Sock Day, so please come to school wearing odd socks.
There is no pressure to wear the latest fashion or for you guys to buy expensive costumes, just crack on and rock the odd socks of
your choice with usual school uniform to highlight such an important cause and celebrate diversity. There will be relevant
workshops in classes & assembly on this day, so the children really benefit from talking & learning about such an important issue.
Vegetable Gardens – Last call -Remember, if you are a local business owner and would like to sponsor a bench or a raised bed for
our vegetables please, as ever, contact the school office. Updates to follow after half term.
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Rowlinson-Willington-2-Seater-HardwoodBench/dp/B00814KYEE/ref=sr_1_9?fst=as%3Aoff&qid=1568891776&refinements=p_72%3A184321031&rnid=184303031&s=gar
den&sr=1-9
Warm Wintery Clothes – As you know the playground is the coldest place on earth in the Autumn & Winter months, it has just
become so these last few days. Please could you drag out the Winter coats & ensure your children have something warm to put
on whilst outside.
Harvest Festival & Mr Powneys’ Workshop – It was lovely to see all your faces here to support the children, certainly they really
look forward to performing for you and workshopping with you so thank you for taking the time out to do so.

Reception, Mr Powney – In reception this week we have been talking about, and exploring, the different features of the Christain
Church. This has included looking at the celebrations that take place and creating our own stained glass window collages. We have
also arranged a visit to Bransford Chapel after half term to meet Rev Anne and will be acting out a christening. Our Maths work
has included a little more capacity work and counting things that we cannot see. In literacy we have learned several new sounds
and continued to build our fine and gross motor skills with a new Write Dance - horses and hares.... why not ask you child to show
you their actions! We have also even managed to squeeze in a Harvest Workshop, where we
had great fun completing lots of Harvest themed activities with our friends and families.

Class 1, Miss Knight - This week Class 1 have had a busy week. They have been
creating some autumn artwork and practising our story for the harvest festival.

We also had a visit from the dentist and spoke about what teeth are for, how to look
after them and what types of foods are good and bad for our teeth. The children
met Billy the bear and had lots of fun helping him decide what he was going to have
for his lunch.

Class 2, Mrs Tedds & Miss Gilmore – We have had yet another visitor this week, dentist Karen from Beacon Dental Care with her
dental nurse and receptionist. We were also very excited to meet Billy the bear who taught us all about which foods are bad for
our teeth and which foods are not. The children learnt all about the roles of their jobs and what they do to help people with their
teeth. At forest school, they enjoyed learning facts about ‘Snuffles’ the hedgehog and created some amazing resting places for
her to hibernate in.

Class 3, Miss Radford - We have
been working extremely hard
this week to produce and learn
our whole class harvest poem
ready to perform in this weeks
harvest festival assembly. Within
our reading sessions, we have
been looking closely at the
different features of poetry, such
as alliteration, rhyming and
onomatopoeia. From this, the
children have also created their own acrostic poems all about harvest.
With our fact file writing coming to an end this week, the children have been working hard to write their own detailed fact files
about Mary Seacole and her wonderful work. Additionally, the children have been very passionate about this half terms history,
looking at the fantastic women who changed the world, linking closely to our whole key stage diversity topic.

We have also been creating our ‘Mosque at Sunrise’. By using watercolour wash, the children have been blending colours to create
a beautiful and colourful sunrise, followed by drawing a simple but effective silhouette of a Mosque.
Class 4, Miss Albutt

- This week Class 4 have been lucky enough to have a sign language lesson lead by Mrs G and Jonny. The

children learnt how to sign the letters of the alphabet, to sign their names and also sign a variety of words they use in school. In
addition, the class learnt how to tell the story ‘Wonder’ using sign language. The children enjoyed learning how to communicate
with sign language and are looking forward to practicing their skills further in the future.

Class 5, Mrs Sage - We enjoyed our final cookery lesson this term. On the menu this
week were scones. We had to weigh our ingredients carefully, mix, knead, roll out
our dough and cut into scone shapes. All of us got to take a scone home to share
with our family.
In Maths, we have now started our additive reasoning sequence of learning. We
have to be fluent in applying the inverse operation to check our calculations. Also,
we have been applying our previously learnt rounding skills to make estimations. All
of our learning in maths is contextualised so that we can see how we can apply it to
everyday situations.
In writing, we have been learning skills that writers use in order to create the imagery used for poetry, we have been comparing
and contrasting different poet's work and we will be evaluating structure and language. All of this preparatory work will enhance
our own writing skills, so we have the tools to create our own amazing poems.

Class 6, Miss Hutchinson - This week in class six, we had lots of fun writing a Harvest Rap for our rap battle! We took the time to
edit and improve our writing to create effect and rhythm in our performance. We also enjoyed adding actions to help us remember
our lines and perform
in role as a rap artist.
We are pleased to say
the year sixes worked
incredibly
hard
creating and practising
their
performances,
even working hard at
home to learn their
verses!

Celebrating Our Success!!
Zach – For a fantastic stained-glass window.
Maisy & Lainey – Positive attitude towards your learning.
Archie – For being a Brave Briony during the Harvest Festival.
Edey – For trying really hard with her literacy & finding lots of interesting facts about firefighters.
Teo – Excellent effort & progress in reading.
Mikey – Improved focus & knowledge in all areas.
Owen – Fantastic all-round knowledge & effort.
Elaya – Independent writing.
Jenson – Trying very hard to produce a lovely ‘mosque at sunrise’ art piece.
Pippa – For persevering to improve her presentation.
Archie – Brave Briony for overcoming his nerves performing a rap in front of the whole school.
Sammy – Brave Briony for being brave when feeling nervous about the flu vaccination.
Jayden – Brave Briony for taking risks and being brave when facing challenges in his learning.
Oliver – For amazing progress in reading & spelling this term.
Bethany – Brave Briony for cutting her hair off for Princess Trust.
Fleur & James – Brave Briony for taking on new challenges.
Georgie – Brave Briony for increased confidence in all areas.

The Friends Zone
Friends of L&B Black Tie Dinner – Friday 8th November
Get your tickets (£40ph) whilst you can from Mr Powney or Laura Tocknell. (laura.tocknell@hotmail.co.uk/07771502296)
Halloween disco - Tonight! Fancy dress optional. We have decided on a staggered start to allow the younger children a calmer
start and also allow us to manage the arrival of children now that we are a larger school. KS1 is 5:30-7:00pm and KS2 6:00-7:30pm.
Parents with children in both may decide which they prefer for their own children. Ticket will be £2.50 (to include squash/crisps)
and is payable on arrival. Parents of Reception children must stay. We will have a parent’s area available with tea/coffee for all of
you guys that wish to stay. Signing in will take place via Mr Powney’s classroom and collection of the children via Miss Knight’s
classroom.
100 Club – Aaallllll the tickets are sold! Please get your last payments in.
Friends dates for your diary – More information to follow.
6th December – Christmas fete.

School dates for your diary
Half Term – School closes Friday 25th October & reopens Monday 4th November.
Christmas Holidays – School closes Friday 20th December & reopens Monday 6th January 2020.

